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g Cal Poly Television makes a move for Find out why this guy really, really
the worse. How will this affect the misses Affirmative Action.
station?
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Sports
The women's volleyball team gets ready to 
play San Francisco and U.C Santa 
Barbara.
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New classes excite students, faculty
ly  Lesle Stevms
Doily StoH Wfrttf
Students need to look beyond the Cal 
Poly Catalog to find i^ iime of the more 
unusual classe.« offered Ql ICK FitCTS 
thi.s year.
Chemisitry in a studio 
instead of a classroom, 
algebra taught by comput­
er instead of a teacher.
"holistic" agtnculture 
instead of medicine -  
these are just a few of the 
university’s newest course 
options
While some are new. 
other classes have been reformatted. 
General Chemistry 124 and 125 have been 
taught at Cal Poly before, but now thty are
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being pre.sented in a revamped rcxim that 
has been spruced up with Cal Poly Plan 
funds
Chemistry Professor Tina Bailey 
explained that the new studio rixjm allows 
chemi.«tr>’ to be taught in a more realistic 
environment by combining the previous 
lecture and lab .segments. Full Internet and 
multi-media access is now available to stu­
dents.
Tf they can get to a computer, they can 
have access to information." Bailey said, 
emphasizing the importance of computers 
to students of all majors.
The studio is located in building 38 
room 121, a reconstructed home economics 
room. Instructors use microphones to be 
heard in the huge room, about four times 
the size of a regular classroom. The room 
accommodates 64 students in multiple cen­
ters of eight students sharing four comput­
ers.
Classes where computers have largely 
replaced professiirs are fairly new to Cal 
Poly. Self-paced computer instruction has 
lieen u.«ed in .Math 104 — Intermediate 
Algebra -- for about two years.
Teaching assistant Jim .Michelene 
explained that students work with new 
algebra software programs designed to 
allow them to learn at their own pace on 
computers. The instructor sometimes does 
traditional whole-class instruction, but 
usually students work independently, with 
teaching assistants providing help when 
needed
Cortnie Purdy, a nutritional science 
freshman, is taking the computer-taught
See CLASSES poge 3
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Holy Handout
Volunteers from Gideons 
International have made it a 
century-long practice to 
encourage Cal Poly students to 
read the Bible and get in touch 
with Christianity,
ly  Came Cvdvzt
Da^ SoH Writer
You can't mi.ss them In fact, you practi­
cally run them mer on the way into the 
hrrikstrrre Those little green Bibles that are 
handed out at the beginning of e\er>‘ quarter 
in the I'niversity I'nion have a stor> of their 
own to tell, other than what is written in 
thi'ir “hrriy" page«
,‘sinci' Cal Pf*ly opened it.« dorrrs nearly a 
«-ntury ago. voluntwrs from Ciideon« 
IntematKmal. a wrrridwade n»»n-profit orga­
nization dt*dicated to the spread of 
Christianity, have be«'n quK'tly pa.ssing out 
their potk*4-size scnptun*« to anyont* who 
would take them
Voluntei'rs. often mtin^d profr s^sHmals 
like frrrmr^ r .San lajis < Huspo Muniapal 
Court Judgt' HartJd Johnson, find distribut­
ing the billies in the I" C a dcJightful and 
rewarding expenen«'
Johnson, as well as many of his ere volun­
teers with (iideons. are dedicated to speak­
ing in churches in order to raisr- money ferr 
purchasing bibles so they may he freely di.s- 
bur«ed in doctors' offices, hotels, motels. 
schfjrJs and universities
Christianity isn t new to the e9-year-old 
former judge He first became a Christian at 
the tender age of nine.
' I walked all the way down from the bal­
cony in a Baptist church in S>Tacu»e. New 
York to accept the I>ord into my life." 
Johnson said
As a judge. Johnson served on the San 
Luis CJbispo County bench for 20 years and 
has taught at the junior high, high school
Jr -, I
i
Oofr tha*o by Ocymd Wood
Hooding out BiWes in the U.U. ho$ been O long-time trodition for Gideoni IntematioiXll volunteers like Elmer Mclenixm, pictured obove
and university levels He's also lectured in 
Cal Poly's political scierKe department and 
taught law counies at Cuesta College
After retiring. Johnson felt inspired to 
distribute Bibles He has been coming to Cal 
Poly for about three years and said he enjoys 
introducing Jesus to students
■ I know college students get caught up in 
their studies and don't take the time to read 
the Bible." he said They need to find out 
about the truths, which will prohalily make
them more successful in the future."
Roy Smith, the 87-year-old secretary of 
the Gideons International Atascaderrj chap­
ter. said the organizatKin has lieen distribut­
ing Bibles at Cal Poly since the university 
opened
I ve come to Cal Prily a numtrer of times 
I love to see the light in Christian students 
faces * he said
Gideons International distnliutr-s over 
one billion Bibles each vear in the U h  and
overseas
M'e send Bibles abniad. sometimes with­
out the blessing of the ruling priwer -  like 
Russia. Iran and China There's more under­
ground churches in China than anwhere 
else in the world. Johnson said
N^ 'hile Gideons International volunteer« 
may have grind intentions, potential recipi­
ents of their Bibles have mixed emotions
See BIBIE poge 3
NEW THIS FALL !!
Starting Fall 1997, Career Services w ill introduce Web 
Walk-Up (WWU), a new program which w ill allow 
students to sign up for career, co-op and summer job 
interviews from any computer with access to the World 
Wide Web.
ON LINE RECRUITING PROGRAMS FOR:
• Career On-Campus Interviews
• Cooperative Education (interviews & job Listings)
• Summer Jobs Program (interviews & Job Listings)
F o r  u p d A T E S . . .
Visit Career Services Website  at: 
http: / /www.careerserv ices.ca lpoly .edu
Register at Career Services, Bui ld ing 124
" n u 'i 'i ' m a y  In v d ip s  in tht* ro a d .
H ut tlu \v  d o n ’t lu |\ 'o  to  lu ' in  t iu ' w orkp lacH '.
r
Hrwlott-Pai kant is known as much for ifs pioneering niaiTagement style as it Is for its pitKJnrts. We 
iH'lieve in oj>en coinnniniration ainl intellectual freedom. Respect for people iind ideas. And a s>TK*rgy 
that allows remarkable things to liappen with teamwork Its no wonder IIP is tlie first choii-e for so 
many college graduates And Cal Poiy is HP's top recruiting scliool. We re coming on campus soon to 
iiitemew CSC, ME. EE. CPE. IE and BilVMIS BiVDA'MS/MDAs for career and summer positions.
To find out more about our |K»silions. clieck the Career Services bullctin/web site and if >t >u  think HI’ 
i s  for you, indicate that you w.'uit to talk with us on campus. He sure to indicate your inU*rest in HP by 
We<lnesday, October 1st We will be on campus:
Orientation
'Hiesday, October 21st 
Chumash Auditorium 
6-9pm
Interviews
Wednesday, October 22nd 
& Thursday, October 23rd 
C areer Services
We hope you’ll consider HP.
Ik- sun- toc luf k out our HP 9  CaJ Poly recruiting website to fiml out Ikhv to g«*t an infemew 
with us till»junpiis v^ WAA cs‘ caI|>oly ♦sluli|> < >r for moie infomwtion alsiuf HP and our 
»•niplnyiiwnt oj>|H»rtunities Msit our Honii'fiiig*’ on the World Wide Web at; wwwjobs.hp.rom
/i*f' / V ffi'in i ( fiw to <\(hrynntirf* ttttn 1«'  rt thmr
A ll siRns p o in t to  lle w lo t t- I ’ a rk a rd .
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CPTV gets the boot
Broadcasts could be held up by move to new studio
\
f V  x i mi
ly  Megan Long
Doily Staff Writer
Members of Cal Poly’s TV 
station, CPTV, found them­
selves homeless when they 
returned to campus this fall.
Broadcasting students, 
including the station’s general 
manager and journalism 
senior. Alexia Necoechea, 
were dismayed to learn they 
were without a studio to tape 
their newscasts.
“They actually took our 
studio away from us,” 
Necoechea said.
Communication services 
staff said CPTV was removed 
from room 25 in the basement of 
the Education building to mak#' 
more room available for distance 
learning classes.
The CPTV’ staff will now have 
to work out of a much smaller 
room in the Graphic Arts build­
ing.
Media Specialist Pete 
W(K)dworth said allowing the TV 
station to u.se the 
studio became 
p r o h I e m a t i c 
because all the 
audio-visual equip­
ment had to be 
moved out and 
chairs moved into 
the HMim before a 
distance learning 
class could b«' held.
“Because of 
r e s e r v a t i o n  
requests for use of
space, it was not __________
compatible (for 
CPTV to remain) since the video 
production equipment takes up a 
lot of space,” Woodworth said.
While members of CPTV knew 
they were just borrowing the 
space, which was originally a 
photo studio, some are upset they 
weren’t notified.
“I was upset since no one con­
tacted me. I thought that if I had 
found out about this earlier, I 
could have done something.” said 
Khrystyn Kwak, the station’s 
news director and a journalism 
senior. “It was kind of unfair for 
them to not give us that much 
notice."
CPTV had been borrowing the 
studio on and off for four years.
“Since we didn’t own the studio 
and were basically borrowing 
time, they can do whatever they 
wanted,” Nwoechea said. “But I 
don't think they thought about 
what it would do to us. We’n> try­
ing to really get CI*TV off the 
ground and let p«*ople know we’n' 
there."
Necoechea said the first broad­
cast of the quarter was planned 
for the Ix'ginning of October, but 
now that projection dwsn't look 
feasible since the class is without
"It just kind of 
shows where the 
journalism 
department is on 
the totem pole."
Khrystyn Kwak
CPTV nev/s director
Daily photo by Xavier Lanier
(Top) Station Manager Khrystyn Kwak 
stands in CPTV's new and cluttered home. 
(Above) This editing equipment was once 
CPTV's only reason to go to room 300.
the space and setup to train stu­
dents enrolled in Journalism 353.
CPTV's adviser, Ki.ng Harris, 
said he still thinks the first show 
can he broadcast in the bt'ginning 
of October, and he said he doesn’t 
feel the class is harmed by not 
having a full-fledged studio.
“We’re going to take what’s 
there and get it (Ci^TV) going,” he 
.said. “.lust because it’s a tiny nnim 
doesn’t mean it 
can’t work."
Harris said the 
class, which has 
eight enrolled stu­
dents, has been 
gearing up for pro­
duction by setting 
up stories and 
assigning niles to 
students. He does­
n’t think the sta­
tion needs a big 
and fancy studio to 
__________  be successful.
“You’re only as 
slick as your promotion and sto­
ries.” he said.
While Kwak said that last 
spring she heard that CPTV 
might be removed from the studio, 
it wasn’t until July that she dis­
covered all the equipment had 
been moved to the new location.
About half of CPTV's audio­
visual equipment was given to the 
station by communication ser­
vices, and used while the TV class 
occupied the studio in the last 
year and a half.
“I really hope journalism can 
get another room available," 
WiKidworth said. “We want to sup­
port journalism in any way we 
can. We want them to succeed."
For now the station, which is 
in its fifth year of broadcasting bi­
weekly newscasts on Sonic 
Cable's public access channel, is 
ha.sed out of morn .300 in the 
(»raphic Arts building.
Kwak felt the move repn‘sent- 
ed how many people view the 
department on campus.
“It just kind of shows where 
the journalism department is on 
the totem pole,” she said.
See CPTV page 5
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Math 104.
"At first I didn't understand, 
because I wasn't very computer 
literate," I’urdv said. "Hut now I 
like it."
Horne previously experimental 
courses have now' become part nl 
curriculum.
The afiricultural department 
is ofierinfi one ofthe.se, At I t.'iO, 
Holistic Resource Management
Animal science professor-, 
Robert Rutherford, dr’scrihed 
holi.stic management as an "effort 
to change the way we make deci­
sions so that we are considi*ring 
environmental, economic and 
social considerations at the same 
time."
Tire course is designed to 
encourage people to solve prob­
lems in a different way by looking 
at the effects on the whole ecolog­
ical system, not just its parts.
Student response to the previ­
ous experimental class was 
enthusiastic, according to 
Rutherford. Many told him they 
appreciated having a course that 
would really mean something in 
their lives.
Fiecause the Holistic 
Management class is not con­
tained specifically in any curricu­
lum or gener-al education retpiire- 
rnent, students ar»* largely 
unaware of its existence. For stu­
dents belatedly trying to (’AH- 
TURE classes, spaces are still
B I B L E  from page 1
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available.
For students interested in 
journalism and agriculture, 
AGED 407, Agricultural 
Publications, is offered as part of 
the new agricultural communica­
tions minor. F^rofessor Scott 
Vernon said the class is designed 
to look specifically at agricultural 
publications by both commercial 
and nonprofit organizations.
In the lab portion of the class, 
students will work on creating a 
magazine. Initial publication is 
expected during Winter quarter 
and will be available to students 
and alumni he said.
The Journalism department is 
also offering a new sports writing 
class, .JOUR 470A, taught by for­
mer Telegram-Tribune columnist 
FFerb Kamm. Kamm has invited 
Vin Scully, Tommy Fiasorda and 
Hanna Storm to address the 
class.
F]xperimental courses often 
make the transition to regular 
curriculum. One such course is 
FÌCON .303, Economics of 
F’overty, Discrimination and 
Immigration. Professor Daniel 
Villegas said the class, developed 
to satisfy the multicultural 
requirement, provides an eight- 
hour community service option.
"Students have performed 
community services at the home­
less shelter, juvenile .services and 
teen pregnancy .services," Villegas 
said.
The class includes a student
C o o l i n g  o f f . . .
I  • « ___
journal on the Internet. Villegas 
will provide a topic, and students 
post anonymous responses as 
part of a newsgroup. The format 
is designed to encourage open dis­
cussions.
Although the theater and 
dance department does not have 
any new cour.ses this quarter, 
there are several experimental 
classes planned for later this 
year.
In winter quarter 1998, Dr. 
Moon .Ja Minn Suhr will be teach­
ing X130 — Physical
about thost' inUmtions.
(Jabriel Rivas, an architecture 
junior and Newman Catholic 
Center memlier, feels Gidinins vol­
unteers need to reinforce what they 
do.
“1 don’t think it’s enough that 
(Gideons volunteers) just give out 
Bibles.” Rivas said. Tbey should 
give .some explanation as well - -
some sort of teaching."
Senior civil engineering major 
and member of the University 
Christian Community (UCC) lead­
ership team FJon Ffolton said he al.so 
feels divided on the issue.
"Handing out a Bible, at F)est, is 
neutral. However, 1 tend to oppose 
behavior that influences any form 
of thinking - - Christian, political or 
othen^'ise," Bolton said. 
"(Di.stributing bibles) is positive in 
that it inspires discussions outside
or inside religious communities."
The particular New King .James 
version of the Bible, which Gideons 
International is handing out. has 
also sparked controversy. Some feel 
it doesn't communicate within the 
realm of modem times.
Dave Smiley, the university 
minister for the past 15 years, said: 
"1 wish (Gideons) would u.se a more 
modem language translation of the 
Bible such as the New 
International Version."
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Conditioning for Dancers. Also 
XI39 — Tap Dancing -- will be 
added for the first time.
In spring 1998, Dr. A1 Schnupp 
will teach X240 - Theater Improv. 
This class trains students to 
improvi.se their own dialogue and 
scenes without .scripts, and is 
geared for very advanced stu­
dents.
Dr. Suhr will also be teaching 
X311 — Dance in American
Musical Theater -  in spring 1998. 
The class explores the history of 
American musicals, including
African-American dances and 
choreography. It al.so meets the 
multi-cultural requirement.
These are not the only new 
cour.ses at Cal Holy this fall, hut 
they do provide a cross-section 
of what is available for those 
.seeking something different in 
their class schedule. Some 
expanded offerings gel added 
too late to he included in the 
puhlish(*d class .schedule, hut stu­
dents can chwk with the depart­
ment heads in theii- area of inteivst 
for more up-to-date information.
During the two-day distribution 
at the beginning of this quarter 
Gideons passed out about 800 
Bibles.
"The respon.se varies. Many peo­
ple who refuse may already have a 
copy of the New TVstament. Others 
are probably scared by peer group 
pressures," Johnson said. "But I've 
actually seen .students come back 
alone and pick up a Bible."
John Avila, an agriculture sci­
ence senior, said he isn’t offendt»d
by the distribution of Bibles.
“( John.son I has the right to exer­
cise his \new of rtdigion," Avila said. 
“At least he's trying to promote 
some .sort of religion in schcxil."
Agriculture business senior 
Mike Limas agret*s with Avila.
“F don’t .see anything wrong 
with what (Johnson) does." Limas 
said. “If you don’t want to talk to 
him. he won’t keep bugging you. He 
only talks to those who are inter- 
e.sted."
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WANTED
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L E T T E R S TO TH E ED ITO R
Where are the courses w e p a id  fo r?  Affirmative Actiofi: A  Step
Editor^
Attention Oalifornia 
Polytechnic University students! 
The future is now! Advances 
which we would have scoffed at 
months ago are here and in use! 
Rejoice, for the future is here. 
I’fuKH'v you say. I see no flying 
automobiles, fanciful devices or 
powerful robots preparing me 
an egg-salad sandwich. Ixiok 
closer to home, the advances are 
at Ual Poly.
Ri-memfK’r money? The 
stuff with which you acquire 
other stuff. Ual Poly has revolu­
tionized the whole concept. Here 
IS an example: I have fond 
memories of going to an estab­
lishment and giving the propri­
etors money in exchange for a 
giKid or .ser\ ice. Money for a 
couple of ^H-ns, or maylH* the 
deed to my house for a textlxMik 
at f^ l ('orral In short. I give and 
then' receive.
What Ual Poly has realized 
is that they can get m<- to will- 
ingl\ donate money and receive 
neither a gcMKl nor a service in 
nturn. The economic principles 
which we have all grown to lovi- 
are oh.-olrte
In theor\. the agreement is 
monev for an education P**ople 
at the top of the Ual Poly hi<T- 
arch\ found that <‘Vi*n though I 
won t get any classes. I will still 
provide them with money. Toss 
away that grote.sque paradigm 
of getting things in return, hoys 
and girls. It turns out that that 
IS the old way of thinking 
Kememlx-r the hassle of getting 
the right clas.ses so that you 
could gradual* one day? It is a 
thing of the pa.st.
Now some of you out there 
an* dismissing me as a com- 
plainer You are thinking: 
“Nobody can get the classes 
they want; instead of whining, 
whv don't
you come up with a solution?”
My response to that is: 1 
.shouldn’t have to come up with 
a solution. The way it works is 
that I pay for classes, and in 
return they are available. I can’t 
remember the last time I went 
to the supermarket and said to 
the manager: “Here is a couple 
of hundred dollars. I want the 
best of whatever you don’t actu­
ally have. Pretend to look busy 
looking for it while I sit here 
and pretend like I'm going to 
get it.”
I expect to graduate from 
college one day. I hope that I 
won’t be supplementing my 
tuition costs with Social 
Security benefits. It would only 
take one little, tiny change to 
make me, and a legion of other 
infuriated students, happy.
Here is my dangerously revo­
lutionary suggestion: Make 
enough cla.s.ses available so that 
we can attend some of them.
I expect to get w hat I pay 
for. 1 have paid for a college 
education. College educations 
are rumored to Ik* effective in 
the procurement of jobs. To get 
a job I must have cla.s.st»s and 
then a diploma.
Nolxidy gets their class<*s, 
but I don't see that much con­
cern. When you are promi.sed 
something, I think you should 
get it. Accepting this situation 
as the norm is silly. We must 
demand a greater availability of 
classes.
I have got to go now so I can 
go to work to pay for the educa­
tion that I'm not getting. After 
all, I scheduled the classes that 
I can’t get in around it.
Brent M arcus is a 
social science jun ior.
L E T T E R S PO LICY
Mustang Daily welcomes and highly encourages 
contributions from readers. Letters should be sub­
mitted with name, major or department and tele­
phone number. We reserve the 
right to edit for grammar and 
spelling errors, without changing 
the meaning of anything written.
Letters can be sent via e-mail to 
jborasi @ polymail.calpoly.edu, 
faxed to 756-6784 or dropped by 
the Graphic Arts Bldg. 26, Suite 226.
toward equality
By Vinh Pham
In September of 1965, amidst the historical Civil 
Rights movement for equal opportunities, President 
Lyndon Johnson signed an executive order that left 
this extremely diverse generation deep in a great 
debate about equality 30 years later.
The anti-Aftlrmative Action wave has hit the UC 
system hard. For the first time in 30 years, race 
has now been excluded as a factor in admission 
decisions. Black and Hispanic admissions to 
Berkeley Law school for the fall of 1997 plummeted 
66 percent. Now many of us wonder exactly what 
kind of equality Affirmative Action has carried for 
the past three 
decades.
It is like 
what philo.so- 
phers call 
“piisitive free­
dom.” h'or 
example, the 
animals in us 
are fully 
capable of, 
and desire to 
reproduce at, 
a very early 
age. But we 
have morals 
and laws to 
restrict our­
selves from 
having sex or 
getting mar­
ried until we 
reach the age 
when we 
start feeling 
the nt*ed to 
do so. The 
waiting is 
necessary 
because the 
human civi­
lization has 
developt*d to 
a degree of
complexity that it can only withstand when its 
social units, families, art* headed hv those whom we 
define as mature adults. In being withdrawn from 
the freedom which animals inherently have, each of 
us is actually given more freedom in the long run 
It IS similar to what we have all gone through when 
our parents and the government made us go t«» 
grade schixil, taking away fnim us the frc*edom to 
chixist* what to do in a schtnil day, just to ensure 
that we will have mort* freedom later in life.
It is long-term fret*dom that we must pursue 
ht*cause absolute freedom is short-lived and self­
destructive. If the society is not bound by any rules, 
everybody is left free to do whatever they choose to. 
Positive freedom, freedom with adjustments, is ulti­
mately the optimum choice. And to acquire that, 
the human race has put themselves through a sys­
tem of laws to suppress some of their natural ten­
dencies in order to stay together in a strong human
society. Discrimination is a direct creature of gener­
alization, of what we do every day to gain experi­
ence and survive. It is neces.'^ary because we do not 
have enough time to find the individual character­
istics of everything we encounter. For example, 
when you stick with a brand name because you had 
a good experience with a few of their products, you 
discriminate against other brands. When you 
choose to continue to go to school bec’ause you have 
witnessed the success a degree can help to bring a 
person, you discriminate against wage-earning 
workers.
Throughout the more than 220 years since this
immigrants’ 
nation came 
into existence, 
we have lieen 
holding dear to 
our heart that 
all men are cre- 
au*d (*qual.
Today, it is 
the respon.sibil- 
ity of our gen­
eration to pro­
vide the mean­
ing of t*quality 
for generations 
to come 
Every
American eth­
nic group has 
lx*en and will 
lx* fundamental 
to the
American suc­
cess. Prtitecting 
every single 
one of them is 
essential to 
preserve the 
American civi­
lization. That is 
why we advo­
cate equality.
Absolute 
equality is easy
to obtain; laws and government need to be color­
blind. The flaw of the solution is that we do not 
have a color-blind sixdety and we n«*ver will. 
However, we art* the oldest democracy in the world 
becau.se we know how to change.
Now we need positive equality, equality with 
adju.stment. The question of how much of an adjust­
ment is still open to bt* evaluated, but there must 
be adjustment. True and lasting equality can only 
be achieved in our society when we implement an 
effective means to protect our minorities against 
di.scri mi nation. For all its setbacks that need to be 
amended. Affirmative Action is the closest means 
that we have within reach.
Vinh Pham is a com puter engi­
neer! ng Ju n ior.
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C P T V  from page 2
Nishan Havandjian, journal 
ism department head, said he 
wasn’t aware of the move lieeaust  ^
he wasn’t on campus during the 
summer and was not consultenl 
about it before .
“Wc were guests who were 
basically told to ‘shoo,’ “ he said
Norm Johnson, director of 
Communication Services, said 
CpTV's move from the studio was­
n’t an attack on the journalism 
department.
*The course had trouble get­
ting students, it was not well sup­
ported." he said “There was not a 
lot of usage."
Harris and Kwak think the 
lack of support is due to a short­
age of recognition
“No one on campu.s knows we 
have a TV station...no one really 
knows we’re there," Kwak said “I 
don’t understand how pt*ople will 
find out we’re here if there’s ni*t 
(an operating! station "
“My problem with the situa­
tion is that Cal Poly's motto is 
ieam by doing.’“ Necijechea said. 
“Well, how are we supposed U» 
learn anything when our studio 
has been taken away?"
Woodworth and Johnson both 
said CI*TV^  only u.sed the studio at
most two hours a week, and the 
station’s absence will Lxmefit oth­
ers more than its presc^nce in the 
r<xim.
“More groups will Ixi able to 
use it because there will lx Is-tter 
facilities," Johnsijn said. “We were 
doing distance learning there 
already and didn’t have sufficient 
space. The room was getting over- 
bixiked "
Johnson said room 25 was one 
of three rooms in the Education 
building that had been revamped 
for use as multi-media and dis­
tance learning facilities, along 
with rooms 24 and 213—the large 
lecture hall known as the “rotun­
da" or “silo."
“All of the facilities are being 
upgraded and expanded," 
Johnson said. “The studio was 
just one small piece of that."
W’hile members of CPTV’ 
regret the loss of the studio, they 
are looking toward the future 
with a positive attitude.
“We should have (a studio! by 
the end of the quarter. We are 
going to have newscasts, but it 
might be from a makeshift stu­
dio," Kwak said.
After a meeting W’ednesday 
with Harry Sharp, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. Harris. 
Havandjian. Necoechea and
Kwak, tentative plans were made 
for the station’s new home.
Kwak said a makeshift studio 
will lx s<-t up in r(Mjm .'iOO, and 
future plans may include giving 
the station a space in the Graphic 
Arts building for a CPTV^  office 
and production r<jom.
“In the long run, I think it will 
probably be better because it will 
be our room and no one can kick 
us out," Kwak said. “But right 
now, we’re not really stable."
As for expanding operations in 
rcxim 300, which would require 
about $8,000 to have a complete 
studio, there isn’t a consensus 
about when it might happen or 
with what funds.
W*hile the station gets most of 
its funding from Instructionally 
Related Activities money which is 
subsized with student fees, the 
journalism department also helps 
the station buy equipment. 
Necfxchea said the station’s bud­
get is under $8,000 a year.
Sharp said the college isn’t 
obligated to pay for the station.
“I hope well be able to help 
them, but it was clear from the 
start (of CPTV), that they would 
have to (fund! it themselves."
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got juice!
f
^6)
Too
Located on Poly V iew  Drive next to 
the Sandwich Plant.
Located in the basement of Dexter 
next to The Cellar.
fresh,
fast
and
fun
Plu$ Dollars and 
Campus Express Club welcome
V i n e y a r d
C o m m u n i ty
C h u r c h
BBQ this Sunday.
Everyone 
Welcome! Guest 
Church Service di 
10:45 am BBO 
12:00 pm.
Join the ..
Vineyard CoUey^e Group 
every Tuesday ^  7pm. at the 
church. Everyone Welcome!
\^'elcome Back Pi/za Feed and 
Volleyball Night — This Friday 
night (9/26) at 6 p.m. at 
.Meadow Park.
<-’ N
4 0 ?»  io
So.
HWr  K>*
FUTON
GALLERY
t tK  W -  B u i ld  W*. s#.fl iwy
F.V.TOHV STORK
“OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
ARE LOWER THAN ANY OF OUR 
COMPETITORS SALE PRICES.'
l.SS 1 lit'ucra
.San l.u is O bispo
tn c x rto  JifT\ Lubcl
7«. -^2.S20 
Open 7 Day.s
I 'h ia t tn f ty  .V ca ila h le  
6 w o n th s  sa m e  a s  cash
\1m < loc jiions m SaintJ Hifhjirj. (lo lc tj. \  cntiiri iN Oxrtird
CAMPUS
EXPRESS
CLUB
V -
s s s $ $ $ s s $ $ s s $ $ s s $ s s s s s s s s s s s s s s
rx*posit money into your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account, then use your 
account to purchase fiHxJ and sch(K>l .supplies at Campus Dinings family of 
restaurants and El Corral Bcniksiore. It works like a credit card in reverse!
$$s$$s$$s s$$s$$ss s s s$$s s$$s s$s$
Open or add to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
account by September 30,1997 and you'll be 
eligible to win reimbursement for
* rail quarter in-state tuition Que.stions?
(siudem depoMts only» 7 5 6 - 5 9 3 9
• textbooks up to $150
(crodiicd III your Campus F.npress Club account)
Deposit $50 or more and you'll also be entered in a drawing to 
wjn $50, credited to your Campus Express Club account
^U tro iñ sc  ^ s f a n e f  
'^ un ^Park
MMlATUtE Gou TOUPNAMUrrS 
Fot hnzf MoNrT
itfctti • ROWS ?8,1997
$10 entry fee (induces ploying 18 
holes on the Worids Most Difficult 
Mmioture GoH Course fhot doy).
Win up to $2,300 (moximum for 12 
months). Weekly prize winners 
rererve $100. Ouorlerfy winner 
recerves $SOO. Yeor^ diompion 
wins $1 000.
RwrwdiM IftiMid Fm  to rk  
231 Arwscpdkfo Rowd 
Morro 9my, CA 
(•OS) 7 7 M 7 0 0
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. / FIvin' FREE Deliverv 
Good Time Dlninfi 
Quick Pick-up
Sun-Thur: Fri-Sat:
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e -  M aes
o « :
f^ ecS Iu n r» . C .a r t l« .  M laari 
^  I -  to r* f> ir> 0  f r i z z a
l O O O  H ie u e r a  Street 5 4 1 - « 4 2 0#Mtrf OoiyiQ «arffff» orTFMPr o  fV« « <
f l f i jn .
$ R E E I
with purchase of a L rt or XUi Pizza! ^
i
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K S  A  at Poly
“Why Consulting?”
Forum and Reception 
October 1, 1997 
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
f^ldg. 19 - Staff Dining Room A &  C
If you arc in an l.ngmcermg or Information Systcms-rclalcd mafor, we*d 
like to talk to you about a career in consulting. Our informal presentation will 
bf followed by a question and answer panel of consultants in K.SA’s ( onsumcr 
Products Division: Steve Robertson tCal Poly ‘SH), Priscilla Jorgensen
(I niversity of Southern C alifornia ‘93), F^dwin Pager fC’al Poly ‘95), ( hns 
Dowd fl'niversity of Notre Dame ‘92), and hduardo Perez fC al Poly ‘97). 
f i»me find out what makes consulting a rewarding and challenging career 
choice. IJic presentation and panel will be followed by a reception (with 
PIZ/AI).
K SA  will be conducting interviews at Cal Poly 
October 2 1 and 22, 1997
Kurt .Salmon AsvKialcs is the world’s largest global management 
cvmsultmg firm specializing in the retail and consumer pro<!ucts industries. 
f>ur clients are leading manufacturers and retailers of a wide range of 
personal, home, and recreational consumer prrxlucls.
To learn more, check out our webpage at www.kortsilmon.com/ksa or 
contact ( veer Services.
from fHifie H
hi» lar-t .Hi-a-HT/n iiartner »aid he 
1» not »ure how the Ujr»» w'ill afTect 
the team » effort» on game day.
Holme» »aid the team i» start­
ing to roll right now and that 
player» have a better attitude. 
Holme» also said he is confident 
after the win» in .San Diego and 
think» the team is ready and able 
to beat f/on/aga, especially at 
home.
We ve turned things around. 
We started off horrible — one win, 
five loses -- and we could have 
given them up and w'e didn’t. I 
don’t ever see this team giving 
up," Connell said. “Home games 
are real impr^rtant. You come into 
our stadium and you are going to 
get punished.”
Both Holmes and Connell see 
strengths and weaknesses play­
ing again.st a challenging com­
petitor such as the Bulldogs. 
Holmes said one weakness is 
team players’ sizes, hut added 
that each player makes it up with 
quickness.
“<(>ne of the weaknesses has 
just been being able to play (or 9f> 
minutes. We .sr-em to mentally 
lapse for five minutes and we get 
punished. It has happened in our 
first few games." Connell said.
He »aid a strength has been 
the team’s strong togetherness ,
“We have a great team right 
now with gzKrd chemi.sti^, which 
has been pulling us through sz^ ime 
of these big games,” Connell .»aid.
Just two sea.sons removed 
from a NCAA play-off berth, the 
Cal Poly .Men’s .srjccer team is try­
ing to find its stride,
Gartner said what fru.»trates 
him most is that his team has 
played better than its record 
might indicate.
"Only one team has really
heat us, fiartner said. Every 
other team we have played well 
against.
Cal Poly kicked off its .season 
.Vug, 29 with a 4-2 road loss to 
■Massachusetts. That was fol­
lowed by a 2-1 kzss to Boston 
University, currently ranked 
N’o.H in the nation The .Mustangs 
then defeated Cal State I.zis 
Angeles 4-0 before three road 
Ifzsses to Oregon State fin over­
time», Portland University and 
San Jose State.
’The loss to San Jfise State was 
particularly fru.strating .since the 
.Mustang.» outplayed the 
Spartans everywhere except on 
the scorefioard.
We were clearly the better 
team," Gartner said.
Gartner noted that Cal Poly 
has played only one home game 
so far. Gartner said the rest of 
the schedule .should he less 
demanding becau.se the team will 
not travel as much.
In order to keep improving, 
Gartner said the .Mu.stangs have 
to concentrate and focus during 
all 9f) minutes in each game.
A.ssistant Coach Glenn Fens 
added that this year there is no 
gi>-to guy who can get the ne#»ded 
score compared to years past. 
Junior Martin Hayne.s leads the 
team with four goals and senior 
Tony Chowana-Bandhu has two 
goals and three a.ssi.sts. No other 
.Mustang has more than one goal 
so far this year.
The .Mustangs also have 
senior goalkeeper Greg Connell 
to count on. Connell has a high 
1.87 goals against the average, 
hut that is more due to his team’s 
style of play.
"I think he’s one of the best 
goalies in the country," Fens .said. 
We are offensive-minded so we 
take risks on defen.se. ’That often 
leaves Greg to 
make a lot of 
saves."
’The team’s orig­
inal goal was to 
have a winning 
.season and make 
the NCAA tourna­
ment with an out­
standing record,. 
Gartner said. W’lth 
ten games left on 
the .schedule, a 
winning record is 
still pfzssihle, hut 
not an outstanding 
one. Likely, the 
only way Cal F*oly 
can make the play­
offs IS to win its 
division of the 
.Mountain Pacific 
Sport» Federation
ik<<
conference 
op«-ns Oct.
Pt«o*o b y  >oe >obrn*oo
Freshmon qoolkeeper Michoel Horst dives to sove 
the boll of Mustor>gs proctice to toke on the Bulldogs.
Thi 
M-ason 
.'{ at No.»S-ranked 
UClJ\ It is a cru­
cial contest for Cal 
Poly, as is the ftet. 
.6 match at Cal 
Slate .N’orthndge.
R U N N E R S frttm H
feeling the loss of thrzse who grad­
uated, according to Crawford. 
Along with the returning team 
members, Crawford .said some of 
the new team members have 
already made an impact on the 
team.
Standouts on the team include 
freshman Jennifer Sparce and 
senior l>»ri F'ancon, Crawford 
said.
F’lynn, a sophomore transfr?r, 
said it has been an adjustment 
criming from a junirir college team 
to Cal Poly. She said the team is 
very promising.
We nr*ed trj run 
as a pack better, but we have a lot 
of talented runners," F'lynn .said.
Crawford said the weakness of 
the women’s team has been the 
gap between the finishing of the 
first and fifth runners. But 
Crawford added that the team 
has shown steady weekly 
improvement.
I.rfist year, the men finished 
sixth and the women finished 
fifth. Crawford said the goal for 
both teams this season is to 
imprrive their Big West finishes 
from last season.
'The crriss-country teams head 
to the Stanford Invitational this 
weekend
V - B A L L  from /HiQc H
avcra^inK just undi-r assists 
p<‘r ^iinu' and dish<*d out 71 
assists in the .V!ustant(s 3-1 loss 
against Arizona State, just six 
short of a schfKil recorrí s#*t in 
19H9.
Lipana has also hrs-n namr-d 
three times to the all-tournament 
team, once at the Sun I »evil 
Classic, once at the Cal Poly 
Invitational in early S#*pteml»i r 
and most recently, at the 
University of San Diego 
Invitational.
'Jill (Butts) is a gfssl s<'tter, 
Schlick said. "Lou ha< just done a 
little better. She (Lipana> has a 
Iietter manner of consist<-ncy of 
exifcution and more expr-nence."
(>ffensively, the team is lead hy 
sophomore Kari De Soto and 
junior Trisha Jenssen in the mid­
dle, and two true freshman in out­
side hitters Hathaway and Cyndi 
Kilers.
With sophomore Jessica Rrxlen 
out for the season with a knee 
injury, Schlick has used a variety 
of players to fill her starting role, 
looking mainly to junior .Melissa 
Pierce.
"Je.ss (Roden) was a primary 
pa.sser and a big block," Schlick 
said. Luckily, we have some other 
people who can do the job."
AAUSTANG DA Iir
After tomorrows last non­
league game against U'SF, the 
Mustangs next H matches will 
all b«‘ against Big West opp<>nents. 
Starting with ninth-ranked 
U’CSB, the team will also have to 
play .second-ranked Ixmg Beach 
State and lOth-ranked Pacific. 
Cal Poly was 7-9 in conference 
play and lfj>st to Idaho in the first 
round of the Big West Conference 
Tournament last year.
'Santa Barbara is very, very 
gfKKi,” .said Schlick of Saturday's 
match-up. "All of their .starters 
are hack from last year, and we 
anticipated in pre-.season that 
they would be in the top 10 in the 
country.”
The Mustangs' keys to success, 
according to Schlick. are ball con­
trol and pursuit on defense to 
make better opportunities for 
offense. Stati.stically, the team is 
in the top five among Big West 
teams in every major category 
including hitting percentage, 
assists, kills, blocks, digs and 
aces.
We have good team chemistry 
and effort level,” senior Stephanie 
Rumsey said. We work really 
hard in practice and need to con­
tinue to stick together to 
improve.”
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RSVP VLSI
It you w an t to  l)e at the forefront o f in n o v a tio n , reserve a seat.
On Campus Interviews 
Nov. 13-14
C h eck  out your career re n te r  for further 
in fo rm atio n  about riur opportun ities .
VLSI
T e c h n o l o g y
VLSI Te c hno l ogy ,  Inc.  designs, m^nufaclures and markets custom integrati'd circuits 
tor three primary markets: communications, consumer digital entertainment and advanced computing. 
VLSI's System-Level Silicon solutions, based on a library ot functional system bl(Kks (FSBs), can t>e 
custom-tailored tor extremely short time-tr^marko and product lite-cycle deadlirnis. VLSI is proud to !>♦■ 
an t^ qual opportunity employer. See us on the web at WWW.vIsi.COm
B S / M S  • E E  • C O M P .  E N G C S
i
Classified Advertisin
(irap lik  Arts f^>uildin^, Hof>rn 22(5 Cal f^oly, San I Alls Obispo, CA 0 3 4 0 7  (805) 75(5-1 143
( W I f  'I ^  (  ,1 I l',N-
Check out the largest club on 
campus'
SKI CLUB
Come see us in the U U 10-2 pm 
Mon through Fn
CQ CQ CQ
All Amateur Rad*o Enthusiasts' 
Meetings are 1st S 
Thursdays of the morrth 
Buiidir>g 20 Room 128 at 7 30 pm 
Call 756-2737 for more info or 
)ittp7/www w6bhz calpoty edu/
\ \ \ r  »I \ r  1 At !  \  I
BRAVO! SLO
Celebrate the begmnmg of our 
2rrd year wrth alt day activities 
from 12 noon-approx 6 pm 
Watch local theater, dance, 
vocal, and corx:ert organists 
at the Performing Arts Cenier* 
Sun., Sept 28--S7/ad ,$3/ch.
A w r  II \ r  I \ | |  \  1
ADVERTISE IN THE 
MUSTANG DAILY & 
GET RESULTS!!!
CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS' 
New comics Wednesday mornings' 
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO  
COMICS - 779 Marsh. 544 NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S. TAPES.
& LP S CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS 56 B Higuera 
New Release CD's only $12 98' 
Open Mon-Sat til 9 pm
Position open for Liberal Arts 
Board of Directors Please 
contact Matthew Staley 0541-2122 .
Sidewalk Sale - Sat 9-27 7-11 am 
Grace Church Osos 4 Pismo 
Many household items 4 collectibles
.S |. |; \  K I S
INTERNET ACCESS
Get a FAST, NO BUSY signal 
connection with THE GRID  
Student rate unlimited access 
IS S17/mo We're a local call 
in 1000 towns in California 
and support the x2 56K 
standard Open 7 days from 8 am 
to 9 pm Visit us at 
WWW thegrid net or 781 -6600
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnnceton Review (805) 995-0176
GREAT JOB
On-Campus Telemarketing 
Calling Alumni/Parents, Eves 
$5.95/Hr Bonuses. Avg=$7 35/Hr 
"C all Craig 756-1558
f A i i ' i  ( I't \ i i  \  I
HOUSEHOLD HELP in exchange for 
1 br apt or wages Couples pref 
Also BABYSITTERS wanted 
544-0200
RESIDENT MANAGER Position 
available immediately for a 
mature student as a resident 
manager at a large SLO student 
complex Applicant must be 
responsible and able to work 
with a professional management 
team Duties include secunty. 
property inspections, light 
maintenar>ce, and tenant 
assistarx:e Salary plus 
discounted rent Please send 
resume with address and phone # 
to; Resident Manager Position 
200 North Santa Rosa S t , San 
Luis Obispo. CA 93405
• l Ì M I M . f  >'» \ l l . . \  I
SALES-Local sales team looking 
for new members. Convenient 
hours, good commissions Great 
work environment Call for 
interview 772-3098
YARDWORK part-time all yr 
C>H major preferred 544-0200
I ' o R  S a l i :
50's Retro Furn etc in Pismo 
Nazareth Studio 651-A Dolliver
KENNEDY CLUB
FITNESS MEMBERSHIP 
91/2 mo membership worth $300- 
Asking $225 474-8286
I xl \  I \ l  I l< »I s | \ (  ,
Buying a house or condo'»
For a free list of all the best 
priced houses 4 condos in SLO, 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
MISTER BOFFO
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r
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‘Walk 10 paces, Wien turn around, wind up and 
chuck that baby as hard as you can."
Sports
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TODAY S GAM ES
• Men’s Soccer vs.
Gonzaga @  Mustang 
Stadium, 7 p.m.
• Volleyball vs. San 
Francisco @  Mott Gym,
7 p.m.
TO M O R RO W ’S GAMES
• Volleyball vs. UC Santa 
Barbara @ Santa Barbara, 7 
p.m.*
• Football vs. St. Mary’s @ 
Miraga, 1 p.m.
• Cross Country @ Stanford 
Invitational
S U N D A Y ’S  G A M E S
• Women’s Soccer vs. UC 
Irvine @ Mustang Stadium,
3 p.m.*
• Big West Conference
Poly volleyball set for showdown
Cross country 
runners pick 
up their pace
By Andi Joseph
Doily Stoff Writer
Another season is under way 
for the ('al Poly men s and 
women's cross country teams. 
With three meets completr'd, head 
coach Terry ('rawford said the 
men's team has shown some 
improvement.
"We're makinji proj;ress." 
Crawford .said. "I'm plea.sed with 
the men's team. They're running 
well and are off to a great start."
The men's cross country team 
finished fourth overall at the 
Fresno Invitational last Saturday. 
The Mustangs finished with a 
comhrned 112 points for the day. 
Brigham Young University fin­
ished first, followed hy Utah and 
Fresnc» State.
Ii<‘admg the way for Cal Poly 
was freshman Ryan Hayes, who 
finished 12th overall in a time of 
2H:.'1() Also finishing for the 
•Mustangs was Dave .Mitchell in 
2fith, Chris Ven.son at 21st and 
Mike llerdman in .'ilth
According to Crawford, junior 
Cireg Phister, senior .loey 
Taverner and junior Darren 
Holman are also running strong
Crawford said one of the major 
strengths of the men's team is 
that the runners are placing very 
close.
"They are running very tight 
and finishing within 50 seconds of 
each other," she said.
On the women's side, Melissa 
Flynn paced the Mu.stangs with a 
22nd place finish overall in lead­
ing Cal Poly to seventh with 202 
team points. Megan Ooddard was 
close behind in 27th, cro.ssing the 
line at 19;.36. Also finishing were 
Rowena Spence in 46th place and 
Kristy Ixmg in 60th.
The women's team features 
many new runners and has been
See Runners page 6
By Peggy Curtin
Doily Staff Writer
The Cal Poly women's volleyball team will 
play two very different teams this weekend.
The first, the University of San fVancisco, 
comes into PViday's match at Mott 
(iymnasium with a 3-10 record.
The second, U(' Santa Barbara, is ranked 
seventh in the nation with an ll- l record and 
has beaten ('al Poly seven straight times.
Although the .Mustangs are keying in on 
the Big West match with Santa Barbara, they 
are trying not to overlook the USP' Lady Dons.
"Were not taking (U.SP') lightly," senior 
Amy Aberle said. "Were going to come out 
strong."
USF has lost two of its matches to top-20 
competition Hawaii and Arizona. Their three 
wins have come over Morgan State, St. .John's 
and Yale University. Offensively, they are led 
by junior outside hitter .Jaime Schopflin who 
has taken more than 400 swings this season 
with 130 kills. Schopflin al.so has 1.50 digs to 
her credit. In the middle, the Mu.stangs will 
have to deal with senior middle blocker 
.Jeanette Sargenti, who has 10 .solo blocks and 
36 block assists.
Cal Poly will counter Sargenti in the mid­
dle with sophomore middle blocker Kari De 
Soto. De Soto is second in the Big West in 
blocks per game and has 21 solo blocks to go 
with 43 block assists. De Soto will also help on 
offense, ranking top on the team in hitting 
percentage.
Look for freshman Melanie Hathaway to 
take a lot of swings from her outside hitter 
position. A “Volleyball Magazine” Fab 50 selec­
tion last year, Hathaway bas led the team in 
kills for the la.st three matches and hit ..562 in 
the Mustangs' win over Tulsa la.st week.
"(USF) has decent size and a number of 
new people in their lineup," Cal F’oly Head 
('oach Steve .Schlick .said. "They can b<’ good 
but their record shows (that) they have been 
inconsistent."
U(’ Santa Barbara has both size and a 
number of seasoned veterans in its lineup. At 
setter, the (lauchos will be led by Tanja Hart, 
who .sets for the German national volleyball 
team. Hart has over .500 a.ssists this .sea.son 
and a conference-leading 13.18 assi.sts-per- 
game average.
Returning from la.st year will bt> IK’SB’s 
Robt*rta (’rehIke, the 1996 Big West Freshman 
of the Year. This year Gehike, an outside hit­
ter from Huntington Beach, leads her team in 
kills with 166 in almost 4.50 attempts. She 
averages just over four kills a game, second to 
teammate K.itie Crawford, who averages more 
than four and a half kills fH*r game.
LT'SB has bonus fire power in sophomore 
Heather Bown, who went to the same high 
schiKil in Yorha Linda as De .Soto
Stati.stically, the Gauchos are at the top in 
the Big West in hitting fH'rcentage, kills {wr 
game, blin ks per game and assists jwr game. 
The Big West is also home to .second-ranked 
Ixmg Beach State and lOth-ranked Pacific.
/
Daily Photo by Joe Johnston
Senior defensive specialist Stephanie Rumsey practices with the Cal Poly volleyball team which has turned 
its focus towards beating its rival UC Santa Barbara and San Francisco this weekend.
UCSB has lost only seven games all .sea­
.son, including three* in their lone loss to 12th- 
ranked Pepp<*rdine on Se*pt. 16.
"We ll need to play at the top of our game," 
said Cal Poly junior Trisha .Fenssen. "There 
will he* no room for mistakes.'
The Mustangs have b<*en practicing their 
game for over a month now
Four tournaments and 12 matches later 
they appear to hi* learning their le.s.sons well.
Winning two of three matches in each of 
the past four weekends, the Mustangs head 
into this weekend's games against the
Llniversity of San Francisco and UC Santii 
Barbara with an 8-4 overall record, 1-1 in the 
Big West.
Three of the team's four losses have bt*en to 
teams ranked in the top 40 in the country.
"It has not Ix'en just a one- or two-person 
show," said .second-year Head (Yiach Steve 
Schlick of his team's p<'rformance this .season.
('al Poly has b«'en lead by setter and team 
captain Louella "Ixiu" Lipana, who won the 
starting job over junior Jill Butts. Lipana is
See V-BALL page 7
Men’s soccer strives to overcome its struggles
By KtAt Korkontii and Joffrty Jen
Doily Stoff Writers
Ah the clock strikes 7 p.m. tonight, a team 
who will i*un, dribble and pass the ball until 
the buzzer ends the game will take the field at 
Mustang Stadium. The Cal Poly Men's Soccer 
team faces Gonzaga in the second home match 
of the season.
The Mustangs head into the game with a 3- 
5 record in the Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation (MPSF), while Gonzaga has a 6-2 
record in the West Coast Conference.
"Our record probably doesn't reflect our 
talent right now," said Scott Holmes, a senior 
defensive player.
Cal Poly Men's Soccer Coach Wolfgang
Gartner said (Jonzaga will be a tough game, 
especially since they just beat MPSF league 
favorite Cal State Fullerton 4-0,
"Gonzaga's a real hot team right now," 
Greg Connell, a senior goalie, said. "This will 
be a good chance to see how we compare to 
some of the teams Gonzaga has played."
The last time the Mustangs faced the 
Gonzaga Bulldogs was two years ago on their 
turf.
Holmes said the Bulldogs are a bigger and 
more physical team than Cal Poly is used to 
playing. After a week of practicing, the team's 
r».'^ is has returned, but the Bulldogs cannot be 
underestimated on the field.
Cyonzaga's Jeff McAllister , a forward who 
leads the Bulldogs in scoring, may be a chal­
lenge for the Mustangs. Holmes said either he 
or Jacob Moseley will need to mark up on 
McAllister during the game.
The Mustangs are already at the halfway 
mark in the season. They are coming off two 
big road games at the MetLife Classic 
Tournament where they defeated San Diego 
and UC Santa Barbara to win the tourna­
ment. Connell and Gartner agreed they are 
glad to be back home tonight after a 15-day 
road trip.
The Mustangs lost senior Seiji Sato in the 
San Diego game for the rest of the season due 
to a broken leg. Gartner said that it is a dev­
astating loss for the team, and said it is hard 
for the senior, who wanted to show his stuff in
See SOCCER page 6
